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Proper car care ·maintenance 
now can protect your car from 
cold and damp-weather troubles 
all winter long. It ca,:i save you 
money, too. 
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Why Change Spark Plugs at 10,000 Miles 
Advised Not Because They Wear 

Out, But Rather as. a Safety 
Factor Against Misfirings 

Ever wonder why you 
should change the spark 
plugs m your car after every 
10,000 miles of driving? 

There's a good reason. The 
10,000-mile plug change rec
ommendation is not actually 
based on the fact that spark 
plugs are "worn ·out," in the 

A ~trong battery is espe
cially important during cold 
or damp weather. Let us 
check yours. for full power, 
clean the battery terminals 
and see that the water is at 
the proper level. 
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strictest sense, · after 10,000 
miles. 

This figure-selected after 
extensive spark plug life 
tests - merely represents a 
safety ·factor beyond which 
plugs are likely to misfire 
under the sudden demands 
of peak accelerat i~n or ex-

AT ARMSTRONG ~ 
·f INA SERVICE PHONE 774-2411 ,. ' 

WIN,CHESTER 

Carbon Fouled Plug 

tremely heavy load. It also 
represents the point at which 
gas economy begins to drop 
and starting becomes more 
difficult. 

Champion Spark Plug 
Company engineers consider 
a spark plug worn out when 
it reaches the point where it 
is likely to misfire - regard
less of its appearance. And, 
contrary to popular opinion, 
misfiring doesn't necessarily 
mean the plug failed to cre
ate a spark. It simply means 
that the plug failed to ignite 
the gasoline properly, wheth
er a spark was produced or 
not. 

Many Drivers Ask 

How can a spark be pro
duced and the plug still mis
fire? Because "spark track
ing" (or high-tension cur
rent leakage) through car
bon deposits on the spark 
plug's firing end can result 
in a weak spark, which in 
turri causes incomplete burn
ing of the fuel mixture, and . 
results in a loss of both pow
er and economy. 

High resistance, which de
velops as the spii-rk plug elec
trodes become rough and 
uneven and the gap between 
the electrodes increases, also 

SEE THE 

'72 CARS 

STEINBERG 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

WILLIAMSBURG 

Dodge 

[cHRYSLER I 

Dodge True/is 

SALES/ SERVICE 

can result in the spark being 
too weak. Here, too, the gaso
line isn't ignited properly 
and incomplete burning of 
the fuel charge can result. 

A new spark plug with the 
cor rect gap setting needs 
about 5000 volts to fire. How
ever, as the plug remains in 
service, constant heat and 
chemical attack plus electri
cal erosion cause the gap to 
become wider, thus increas
ing the amount of voltage to 
fire the plug. 

Spark plug gap growth oc
curs at a rate of about .001 
inch for each 1000 miles of 
driving. Consequently, a set 
of plugs that has been in 
service for 10,000 miles gen
erally will have gaps that are 
about .010 ihch wider than 
the original settings and 
higher voltage is needed to 
make them spark. 

This is only for normal 
driving. 

Operating the engine at 
very high speed can decrease 
the amount of coil voltage 
available to fire the spark 
plugs by 30 to 40 percent. Ac
celerating to pass on a high
way may practically double 
the voltage burden on the 
spark plug. 

University Study . .. 

SaysTune-Up 
Is Cure for 
Air Pollution 

They came to get a free 
tune-up, They left with the 
realization that a neglected 
engine is a major contributor 
to the air pollution problem. 

When engineering students 
at the University of Detroit , 
decided to help observe En
gineering Week by offering 
free tune-ups to the public, 
the students did not antici
pate t~e response. 

Seeking to dramatize the 
effects of undermaintenance 
on harmful emissions, the 
students found 150 cars wait
ing in line at a campus facil
ity. It was more than they 
could handle so they invited 
excess numbers of car own
ers back for a tune-up the 
following week. 

Additional openings for 
the second week's clinics 
were exhausted in 15 minutes 
as the public phoned in for 
appointments. , 

Wnat was the result of the 
Clinic's study? 

After tune-up the average 
hydrocarbon emissions were 
reduced 52 percent. 

And the average carbon 
monoxide emissions were re
duced 58 percent. .,, 

According to clinic organ
izers Bob Kaczorowski and 
John Smreker, "The goals 
that were set for· the tune-up 
were 400 parts per million of 
hydrocarbons and 2.0% car
bon monoxide. The average 
HC reading coming in was 
644 PPM. The average CO 
count was 3.06 percent. 

"After tune-up the averag·~ 
HC count was 312 and the 
average CO count· was 1.3 
percent.'' 

While most of the car own
ers were more motivated to 
bring their vehicles in for 
free service rather than con
cern for pollution, the proj
ect directors were somewhat 
optimistic. 

Kaczorowski and Smreker 
commented, "After seeing 
what a difference a tune-up 
can make in their ear's per
formance, mileage and pol
lution, we feel we have won 
a few converts." 

Slow Acceleration 

That's why misfiring ,is 
first noticed while acceler- · 
ating because it's here that 
the· plugs actually can re
quire more voltage to pro
duce a spark than the igni
tion system is .capable of . 
producing - especially if the 
plugs are badly worn. 

Now,' back to the 10,000 
miles change recommenda
tion. 

Most spark plug engineers 
agree that a safety factor is 
needed il;l the spark plug to 
ensure proper plug perform
ance under every possible 
operating condition. Conse
quently·, they try to keep the 
amount of voltage necessary 
to spark the plugs well below 
the amount of voltage .that 
the coil is capable of produc
ing. And keep in mind, this 
safety factor must take into 
consideration the fact that 
as the ignition system be
comes older, its potential 
high voltage output drops off. 

A new ignition system, for 
example, may be able to pro
duce over 30,000 volts of elec
tricity. The same. system af
ter 20,000 or 30,000 miles 
without replacing any of the 
parts may only be able to 
produce 15 to 20,000 volts. 

24 HOUR 
.:·_·~ .t fft~~
•~ "-'j 
TOWING 

USE 

ATLAS 
TIRES and 
BATTERIES. 
FOR SAFER 

DRIVING 

SMITH 
s 
ESSO 

GARNET SMITH, Prop. 
HIGHWAY 31 at 401 
Interchange 119 

MORRISBURG 
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Pre-Winter Tune-Up Insurance 
Against Hard Start Problem 

* * * No Area is Immune 

• Prairies 
34% 

No region of the United States or Canada is immune from start• 
ing trouble. Motorists in warm California or Florida are as likely 
lo have dilficulty as car owners in Montana and Michigan. In fact, 
motorists in cold Ontario have only slightly n,orc i,tarting trouble 
than their British Columbia counterparts who enjoy a mild winter 
climate. When comparing the two provinces in terms of tune-up 
purchases, the reason is apparent. Ontario has a bigh incidence of 
tune-ups while British Columbia has a low one. Compared to the 
U.S. average, Ontario has about five percent less starting trouble. 

A pre-winter tune-up re
mains the motorist's best in
surance against starting 
problems. 

This was one of the find
ings of the most recent study 
of hard starting problems 
conducted by Champion 
Spark Plug Company. Motor
ists in the United -States and 
Canada were surveyed on 
their winter-time starting 
experience and on mainte
nance performed on their 
cars during the winter. 

Results of the survey in
dicated: 

Motorists who corrected 
hard starting by charging 
their batteries _had up to 
three times the incidence of 
repeated failures than tho$e 

Remember to get 
our pre-winter 

car care senice 
NOW! 

11ww1ni4t 
GREASE 

OIL 

THERMOSTATS 

~lii{;~ijgg!:j 
INSTALLED 

HERE 

TOP YALU 
GAS MART 

WINCHESTER 
, · MAIN ST. 

who had tune-ups performed. 
Motorists who replaced bat
teries to correct starting 
problems · still had from 28 
percent more repeated trou
ble (in the U.SJ to 90 per
cent more (in Canada) than 
tune-up purchasers. 

The effect of pre-winter 
maintenance was also dem
onstrated in the survey. In 
the United States, 28 percent 
of all motorists had start
ing ·problems at least once 
during the winter. Canadian 

car owners, living in a con
siderably colder climate, had 
a 27 percent rate of "won't 
starts." 

Key factor in these statis
tics, according to Champion, 
is the comparative rate of 
tune-up purchases. In the 
U.S., less than one out of ev
ery three motorists (33.1 per-' 
cent) purchased a pre-win
ter tune-up. In Canada, 41.6 
percent bought tune-ups. 

The fact that residents of 
colder areas are more tune
up conscious than their 
warmer-climed counterparts 
is reflected in regional break
downs of starting problems. 

Motorists in the West 
North Central U.S. (includ
ing Minnesota, the Dakotas, 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and 
Nebraska) had four percent 
less starting trouble than 
motorists i'n Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Alabama and Geor-
gia. Car owners in Ontario, 
Canada, had four percent 
less difficulties than Califor
nia, Oregon and Washington 
State ,drivers. 

The message seems to read, 
for trouble-free winter driv
ing S'f ART with a tune-up. 

AVOID PROBLEMS 
Dirty battery terminals can 

cut off your car's power 
quicker than an unpaid elec
tric bill. Make sure your bat
tery cables and terminals are 
clean. 

College Tests Show ... 

Drivers Neglect Tires 
More than one-third of all automobiles checked in a re

cent study conducted by Northwestern University had one or 
more tires in unsafe operating condition. Common faults in
cluded under- inflation, overloading, excessive tread wear or 
damage. 

• Tune-up 1 

• Electrical system 
and battery check 

• Oil and filter 
change 

• Cooling system and 
antifreeze 

• Brakes 

. • Tires 

• Lights 
• Wipers and washers 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS and TUNEUP 

A&TSERVICE 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

YERNON PH. 821-1946 

t , 
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Ti01e for New Treads? 
The task of selecting re

placements for worn or dam
aged tires, or installing win
ter tires, is made a little eas
ier by some suggestions of
fered by the Rubber Manu
facturers Association (RMA) . 

First, never buy a smaller 
size than those which ca.me 
with the car, says RMA. Tires 
should always be replaced 
with the same designation, 
or approved options, as rec
ommended by the automo
bile manufacturer. 

Also, if ,you're considering 
replacing conventional sized 
tires such as 7.75 x 14, etc. 
with a set of new radials, 
belted bias or the wider tread 
profiles ("70 Series," "78 Se-

~-tfv,.,/' .... '1",.~·~· -

I U Guard against 

1 winter 
driving 

i: dangers 
with our complete 

"CAR CARE 
SERVICES 

ries") : be sure to check the 
automobile . manufacturer's 
or tire dealer's recommenda
tions. 

. Why It's Recommended 
Interchangeability of .dif

ferent types of tires is not 
always possible, due to dif
ferences in load-rating, ti're 
dimensions, whee'! well clear
ances and rim sizes, particu
larly with older cars. 

On the question of mixing 
different types of tires on the 
same car, ; the ass·ocia tion 
suggests that for. best all
around performance it's best 
to use the same type of tire 
on all four wheel positions. 

In the case of radial .tires, 
mixing is definitely ruled 

COOLING SYSTEM 
. We'll check antifreeze 
protection, make sure 
it is at proper level 
and that the cap, 
hoses and connections 
are tight.. 

TIRES 

We'll check pressure, •· .· .' · · 
tread and general , . . .. 
condition. · . : . ·. · · · • 

•,· · . .·. : 

· Kelly.'s Texaco 
SerYice 

WINCHESTER 774-2009 

ALSO SPECIAL 
PRICES ON 

BATTERIES 
AND 

ANTI
FREEZE 

CALL COLLECT FOR · PRICES 

Here Are Some Tips A void Battery 
Prob]ems With 
·Quick Ch,eck 

out. Due to differences in 
' handling characteristics, 
they should be used only in 
sets of four. 

RMA also notes that while 
the wider tread ''70 Series" 
tires can be mixed with cqn
ventional tires, they should 
only be used in pairs on the 
same axle. 

For Extra Protection 
When buying a pair of re

placement tires in the same 
size and construction, the as
sociation suggests that they 
be put on the rear w,heels for 
better traction, handling and 
extra protection against flats . 

When a single new tite •is 
bought, it should be paired 
on the rear axle with the tire 
having the most tread depth 
of the other three . 

The tire industry also rec
Qmm.ends a "break-in" peri
od for all new or previously 
unused tires - the tires on a 
new car, the spare put on 
after a flat and all replace
ments. Limiting speed to 60 
mph for the first 50. miles of 
driving enables the many 
complex clements in a tire 
to adjust gradually to each 
other and function -as an in
tegral unit. 

Ever wonder why some
times during starting, your 
ca't's battery sounds like it's 
dying - then suddenly kicks 
off? 

A major source of the prob-· 
lem could be dirty battery 
terminals or loose connec
tions. 

Open the hood of your car. 
1'1.re the battery terminals -
covered with what looks like 

Mid-Season Cleanup 
Prolongs Car Li/(! 

a green moss? If not, are they 
loose? ' The green substance , 
is acid build-up. When it 
reaches a saturation point of 
covering the lead terminals, 
energy ' transmission · is im
paired and starting becomes 
a problem. 

In advance stages of acid 
build-up, not enough energy 
is transmitted to even turn 
the engine over once! , 

In winter, even our cars 
take on a sallow appearance. 
The reason for this is a 
continuous accumulation of 
slush, grime and salt fron'! 
winter driving .. . and the 
fact that nobody wants to 
wash a car, or clean it out, 
in the dead of w.inter. 

But even in winter there 
· usually is a break - a half

way nice weekend when the 
sun is showing and streets 
are fairly dry. This is the 
time to give your car a mid
winter clean-up. Even though 
you know it may be a mess 
three days later, there is 
g·ood reason to do this. 
· Over a period of three or 
four months, since ,you last 
invested in a good polish and 
wax job, your car has been 
constantly subjected to win
ter's ravages . New scratches 
and rust marks probably 
have developed. 

If you ignore these until 
you g·et around to them in 
spring, salt will have a 
chance to accelerate erosion, 
and rust may have worked 
its nasty way deep into the 
metal. 

A cleanup and careful 
bumper - to - bumper inspec
tion will ale.rt you to deterior
ation you did not know had 
started. It also will improve 
your disposition. Driving a 
clean car is a whole lot more 
pleasant than sloshing along 
in a sloppy one. 

Corroded or loose battery 
terminals are easy for your 
local service station mechan
ic to fix. 

The investment will be 
nominal 

TOWING SERVICE 
LARGE OR SMALL 

PH. 821-2164 
*TIRE SERVICE 

Ph. 535-27 59 

Salvage & 
Auto Parts LTo 

. -WILLIAMSBURG 

*OPEN 8 a.m. TO 9 p.m. 

* SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Dominion .Garage 
STOP AT THE 
SIGN OF THE -

m ARCHIE SAVANT. 
""" PROP. VERNON 

;i,;il1~¥i~/-- .· .. ~· --------··-
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Detect _Cooling System Failure Early 

.: r \ ;~J 
· . '- ... , ~ -- ~ 
. . I 

/ , 

Crack on underside, en- Grease softened inner Belt wi th slick, hard Peeling inner core Belt looks okay from· 
larged by flexing belt. core, slick sidea cause sides slips, ca uses low causes uneven, rough top; sides and bottom 
Can break any time. slips, rot rubber. battery, overheating. surfaces, will soon fail. may be spl it , worn. 

You don't have to be an expart car n1e- unders.ide. If it resembles any of the pictures ' 
chanic to detect a major cause of cooling shown • the V-belt should ,be replaced right 
system failure - it's frequently a bad V-belt. ·away 'by your garage or service station 

mechanic. ' Most modern cars have two or more V
belts. They are the belts that encircle the 
pulleys of your radiator fan, air conditioner, 
'power steering, generator or a lternator. 

- Worn or cracked belts are sure to give way 
soon, probably at an inconvenient time and 
place . . . with the possibility of seriously. 

If you can lift the hood of our car, you can 
check the V-belts easily, in just a few sec

. onds. !Or, if you prefer, ask your service 
station attendant to check them.J 

. damaging vital engine components. 
Remember : Most V-belts look good on 

top. It's the underside of the belt where 
you'll find the wear. It takes but a few 
seconds to tum a belt over to check it and 
thus avoid possibility of cooling system 
breakdown. 

With the engine stopped, turn the V-belt 
over in your fingers. Look carefully at the 
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• WE .HAVE EXPANDED 

• . NOW 21 STALLS 
TO SERVICE 
YOUR CA·R 

• THE MOST 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 

·AROUND 
We are really ROLLING m our 

Service Department - let us keep ~ 
your car RO LUNG too - no stalls 

- no stops. 

Call our Service Department today. 
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If the V-belt on your car 
is squealing or appears to be 
slipping, it's time to do some
thing about it. But, the an- · 
swer is not to apply belt 
dressing. 

The maker of one major V 
belt line advises against belt 
dressing. For one good rea
son . All belt dressings con
tain an oil base penetrant 
which ultimately softens the 
belt and shortens belt life . 

Their advice is to look for 
the cause. If a belt slips, for
get the dressing and have the 
belt tensioned to manufac
turers' specifications. The re
sult will be longer lasting and 
the belt won 't be damaged. m 

< If the V-belt is noisy, belt := dressing may provide some 
m relief but it will be short-

lived and belt damage can 
< result . 
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Powder Puff Mechanics 

THE HRAKES- OF T HE GAMF. - Instructor Gene Flunker of 
~cenuh , \Vi,;eon sin, explain~ the braking system to a group of 
,;tudrnts 111 tlw YWCA Powder Puff Mechanics course. T he lad ies 
1,•a rn the rudimen l~ o f a utoauobile operation in the class, one of 
111<111,· offered by \'W's throughout the United Slates and Canada. 
(Pholo courtesy of Twin City News-Record) 

1~etting 
set for 
winter? 

LET US HELP YOU WITH 

* Winter Tune-Up 

* Permanent Type 
Anti-Freeze 

* Plugs. Po ints 

* Ignition 
* Battery 

2 Licensed Mechanics 

ALSO SALES JOHNSON 
~ ANDSERVICE SNOWMOBILES 
i!!!~ '----F_o_R __ S_e_e_T_h_e_m_O_n_D_i_sp~l_ay"---' 

R. s.-H_ope -, Son 
PH. 543-2938 MORRISBURG. 

/ 

STR-ADER 
MOTOR SALES 

t I· MI T E D . '{ 

HWY. NO,. 2 PH. 543-3312 MORRISBURG 
✓' 

"Mac and Gary Strader Prop." 
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good reasons to 
tune up regularly! 

When you bring. your car in for our engine tune-up 
once a year or every 10,000 miles - you 
benefit four big ways . • . 

1. · Less pollutants- a tune
up substant i al ly reduces 
harmful automot ive exhaust 
emission s. Driv,e your car 
with pride knowing you 're 
helping clean our ai r! 

2. Better gas mileage
tests proved tuned cars 
saved an average of over one 
ga llon from every tank of gas. 

3. Greater passing safety 
-certified te-st s proved a 
tuned car can pass a vehicle 
and get back in it s lane faster 
than an untuned car. 

4. Fewer winter "won't 
starts"-tests on motorists' 
cars showed untuned cars 
had over twice the "won't 
sta rts" tuned cars had. 

Keeping_ Car in Best 
Condition a Must 
For Winter Driving 

A penny saved is a dollar squandered. ,, · 
That's not how Poor Richard stated· the case, but Poor 

Richard lived in an era before the autoqiobile. If Destitute 
Dick had been a car owner he probably would have applied 
another of his famous sayings to the situation - "A stitch in 

. time ~saves nine.'' 
While most of us today are more careful 'than ever about 

how we shell out our money, neglecting needed car mainte
nance is a false saving. Let's look at the facts; 

Most of us depend upon our cars for our livelihoods. Cars 
take 82 percent of us to work and back. Most of us seek out 
recreation by automobile, with 86 percent o,f all travelers 
using automobiles. 

Most' Imp~rtant for Season 
So, particularly in the coming months of winter weather, 

it is important -to keep your car in top running condition, 
whether we're going to work or play. 

How, exactly, does stinting on maintenance lead to poten- . 
tially major expenditures? Consider these examples: 

• Merely washing and waxing your car to k~p its 
body rust-free can mean a savings of several hundred 

· dollars at trade-in time. 
• • • 

• Changing the oil and filter at recommended times 
can prevent premature and expensive engine wear. 

• • • • 
/ Get your tune-up dividends at: • Regular tune-ups can cut gasoline bills, prevent road 

service bills and, in some cases, head off engine damage. 

Johnston Motor Sales 
• * • 0 

• Wheel alignments, rotating and balancing tire5 con 
make your tires last 25 percent longer. 

• *· • 

Try Our 
"Wash-'N-Wa·x 

TELEPHONE 

(KEMPTVILLE) -LIMITED 
"YOUR GENERAL 
MOTORS DEALER" 

258-3403 

Service Dept. Closed 
Saturdays Open 

Tuesdays Til 10 P.M·. 

KEMPTVILLE 

ROUGH 

• General car care makes your car safer and help5 
prevent accidents. Some estimates state that 10 perc:ent 
of all fatal accidents can be 9ttributed to neglect of 
maintenance. 

Qest Car Expenditure of Winter 
Your investment in keeping your car in condition may be 

the best expenditure you make this season . 

-lnsur,e 
Now 

Correct Use· 
Of Car Wash 
Saves Paint 

Coln-operated car washes 
must be used correctly to 
protect paint surfaces from 
serious damage, according to 
E. J . HartmailI)., president of 
Ziebart Process Corporation. 

·. IS YOUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COVERAGE UP-TO-DATE ? CHECK WITH YOUR AGENT TODAY Hartmann said, "A number 
of people h ave complained to 
us recently th at the paint on 
their automobiles is not re
taining its brilliance and, in 
some cases, that it is actually 
pitting and deteriorating. On 
further investigat ion, we 
have found that these people · 
are frequent users of coin
operated car washes. 

·■cVEY 
INSURANCE SERV,ICE 

Phone 821-2524 

Metcalfe 

BICCUM & 
'M-clNTOSH 

LIMl T ED 

GENERAL .INSURANCE-
Winchester Ph, 774-2832 

Chesterville Ph. 448·2854, 
I, 

South Mountain Ph. 989-2157 

( 

STANLEY A. 

HICKS 
INSURANCE 

PHONE 821-2156 

METCALFE 

·summers 
' I 

Insurance 
S'ervice 

PHONE 774-2515 
WINCHESTER 

"Questioning these com
plainants, we . have found 
th3t they have the habit of 
t rying to get in and out of 
the coin-operated washes as 
quickly as possible in order 
to save spending an extra 
coin for additional minutes 
of wash t ime. 

"The resttlt," said Hart
mann, "ts that they may 
have saved an additional 
qua rter but they leave the 
wash without completing the 
job. Rather than spend the 
money. n eeded to do the job 
ri.ght, they will try to squeeze 
a complete job in the me
tered wash time purchased 
with one or two coins. Often 
when they leave, their cars 
carry with them a layer of 
filmy soap. This remains on 
the cars and dries, only to 
liquefy later with rain. 

"The soap solutions used 
in these car washes are fine 
to clean away road film, but 
they are not meant to be left 
on the paint surface. I would , 
warn motorists that they 
should use the coin-operated 
washes correctly_ Take sev
eral coins with you and spend 
what is needed to do the job 
right," Hartmann said. 
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Six Month 'Check-Up' Keeps Wheels Aligned' 
By JODY CARR 

Have you ever noticed how 
1-----~-----~-"'.... different your favorite shoes 

feel with new soles and 
heels? Because the wear had MIRRORS 

HORN 

WIND-
SHIELD 
WIPERS 

liUSS 

LIGHTS 

TIRES 

STEERING 

BRAKES 

EXHAUST 
SYSTEM 

Condition, mounting. 

Cood operation. 

Condition of Blades, 
motor, washer. 

Condition, operation. 

front, rear light 
operation. _ 
Headlight alignment. 
Directional signals. 

Wear, cracks, 
pressure, 
alignment, cambre. 

Linkage wear, play. 
Tie rods. 
Springs, absorbers. 

Fluid level;_ leaks. 
Foot and hand brake. 
Brake linin1s. 

bhaust manifold. 
Muffler Condition. 

accumulated so 
gradually, you 
haci been quite 
comfortable in 
those shoes and 
had not real
ized how worn 
they were. 

This is rath
er like the sud
den improve
ment in your 
car when you 

install new tires . You may 
have become accustomed to 
the vibrations and noise of 
your old tires. Suddenly, with 
new ones, the car seems to 
glide. 

You feel a dramatic chang·e 
in the handling of your car, 
too. Especially with some of 
the newly developed tire de
signs. 

Don't "Kill" Tires 
Your new tires can be ,ex-

. pected to last longer if they 
are properly balanced and 
aligned. But even the best of 
them may live a short life if 
either pf these factors is ig-

* All Texaco Products * Goodyear Tires 
' 

* Exhaust & Shocks * General Tune-up 
* Anti•-freeze * e.-neries 

Earl Baker ~exjc@ 
HWY. NO. 2 MORRISBURG PH . 54f2962 

* SNOW TIRES 
* BATTERIES 

lUIE Uf 
IOI --&{ 

Bring your car in for our 
ex.pert engine tune -up; 
a new set of Champion 
spark plugs plus other 
basic tune-up items your 
car may need. Winterwise, 
it's the best "won't start" 
protection go_ing. 

TOWING SERVICE 
Urquhart Garage 

821-2109 METCALFE 

nored. 
It is not unusual for mis

alignment to scrub off a third 
of a tire's tread. This can 
amount to several times the 
price of the wheel alignment 
job that could have prevent
ed such waste and would 
have made your car ~ safer 
one. 

How do you know if your 
car's wheels need aligning? 
Your first clue may come 
from erratic steering. The 
car may wander or pull from 
one side to the other. Some
times misalignment cau_ses a 
shimmy similar to the ac
tion of an out-of-balance 
tire. 

DATSUN 
CARS AND 

TRUCKS 

Now On Display 

Tread Tells Story 

Clue number two: For this, 
you have to get out and look 
closely at the tread wear on 
Y,our tires. 

If tires appear to be worn 
more at the outer edges than 
at the center (or vice versa), 
your problem may be noth
ing more than improper in
flation. But tires worn more 
on one side than the other, 
or otherwise unevenly worn, 
probably are suffering from 
misalignment. 

Your mechanic -can help 
you differentiate between in
flation, alignment and bal
ance problems. But any one 
of the three should be at-

. TUNE UP FOR WINTER AT 
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

tended to without delay when 
you flrst notice th_e symp-
toms. 1 

Meantime, check , wheel . 
alignment and balance ev
ery six months. And when 
you have those new tires in
stalled, be sure to have the 
wheels balanced. 

DO,UBLE TROUBLE 
, A two percent incidence of 
spark plug misfire can more 
than double the rate of hy
drocarbon emissions from a 
car's I engine, according to 
Champion Spark Plug Com-
pany. ' 

BOGART MOTOR SALES LTD. 

C 

PH. 448-2488 CHESTERVILLE 

@ 
PARCOLL. AUTO PARTS .. ....... ' 

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES 
ASSOCIATE 

MAIN STREET WEST, WINCHESTER, ONT. PHONE 774-2706 

full line 
P,ARTS 

FOR All MAKES OF CARS 
30,000 -PAR[S AS 

NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE 

774-2706 , 2 LINES TO 
SERVE YOU 774-2707 



.. 
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The 'Factory Door' Way to Save on Snow-Tires! 
I 11\agine gelling two tires for what you probably eo nsiJer a reasonable 
price for one' That's the advantage of shopping the ·Fa9ory Doo r· way. 
It's li ke buying diret t from the manufaeturer - with most or the marketing 
an<l promotion costs elimi natcJ. AnJ the prices arc often less than the· 
dealer wholesale cost for nationally a<lvertbed tires of simila r quality. 
lnvestigate Canadian Tire's 'Win ter Express· anJ ·Snow Travel' Tires- and 
illake your own comparison! 
"' To these prices aUd t're ight from factury. Turon to arcu 10,·: 111 0~1 o th~rs 15 l \ l l>0C: 

,~ - ., 0 . - . _, .Jill" ch, t,1111 prn n1,. "I' In S I 10. cg. <i .,nder Niki 

t I n ,; a--~ -- . i , r• .ii' IJ ~ I ·*- ' 5 % Discount for Cash in lieu of Coupons. 

. ~ .., ' ~,, I I -~-~ ~ -1 · lnstallation$1 .00 3fR,Go,,..- ..!!- .. ,.,._, , . - ·• · New Valve and Static 

1JTTtiTn11~11rrrr,;°1,":1i 1'1'11-' ~~ l1,·.-- -~ -I - Wheel Balance; $ 1.00 
mnmli1"~ ! ::im...~m ·•.J-j;,~ •·. . . 
- - "':F.:·~,~~i1/i/:111ii;i~;!·:~,K.,, .. ~-i-'-" "' _ _._---

-- -, ,_r . J ' =-~--- 1- •• 

'3 

SNOW-TRAY.EL 
\Whitewall $1.50 ex tra 5 ,Ycor Rood,Ho, ord lnwi lld (No l lllus t1o tcd) 

where o voiloble) 30 ~. 30 Month P,o, ro led Wear• Not Rood•Hotord Insure d . You 
Out Oi,covnl Allowance po<ke t the Insurance cost I 

SIZE AlSO facto ry Ooor A.h e r Discoun t Foctory 0oo, Alle r OiHount 
FITS! Pr,cc, PAIR fo r CC1Jh ' Price , PAIR for Ca)h · 

S.20/ 13 26.50 25 .18 , -
6 .00 /13 28.70 27 .26 · 
6.S0/13 878/13 30.90 29 .36 27.30 25 ,94 
7.00/13 C78/13 32.60 30.96 
5.20/14 (no .. s tud holoiJ 27.70 26,32 
6 ,45 / 14 878/14 29.70 28.22 - · 7.3S/14 E78 /14 33 .10 31.44 
7.75/14 F78/14 34.70 32.96 28.96 27.52 
8.2S/14 ' G78/14 37.40 3S.52 30.60 r 29.06 
8-,-55/14 H78/14 39.70 37.72 32 ,50 30.88 
8.85/14 ::;· J78/14 4S,50 43 ,22 

5.90(15 
7,75/15 F78/15 28,96 27.52 
8 .25/1 S G78/15 30.60 29.06 
8.55/15 H78/15 32 .50 30,88 
9.00/15 :::: J78/15 
6.00/16 (Tube Type ) 

PHONE 535-2845 

WINTER EXPRESS - conlidcn1 h· rd'crrt•J t,1 as 'O IJ F:iithl'td" hv , us1om
cr~ w lH> ha\'c hci.:11 huylng ·il li..lr lhc past 15 years. They· slil l say: 
··W-intcr Express is th e hest huy in Snow Ti res ' '" And 1ha1 means 
cn :n mo re lh>W. since the~-an: huilt of4-r.ly Du Po nt '66' Nyll >l1 with 
k ss O\'t: rnig h1 set a nd strongl!' r than .;-vcr fi.lr n\HllHtl win tt.: r scr\'it:c. 

SNOW-TRAVEL '-TIHl u!!.h somewhat lic.ht cr ,onst ructi1>n th an the 
Winier Express. douhlc~pl n louhk:st rc1~g1h ' (,6' Du Pont Nylon Sn,,w 
Tra\'d gi \'t.~s uu tsta nd ing ~e r\' itl'. Safe. dccp-hiti ng and thrifty ! O nly 
the fal't th.at the huy1.: r -assum L's hi~ nwn in:-.ura ncc l'O:--t keep~ th l.! 
pril'C as lll W as ii i~ 

. . -~ -
,hie 4-Ply Pnlycstt-r ! 

If n ut l, f st,,l'k \\' t: wil l 
supply a t 1H > L':x t r;1 
,:t>sl. th e G ian l 
Whit ewa ll Hi way
Byway made wiih 
Du Pnnl '66' NYlon
strongl:r and n,it-spot 
resistant! 
m CATAL0GU( tor FULi PAR• 
IICULAR! o, llR[ GUARANTEI! 

Apply for a 
Canadian Tire 

Credit Card 

. HIWAY-BYWAY- 4 -Ply Polyester 
5•,Yoor Rood-Ha ~o, d ln$ured - 30 Month 3 001, p 

rot"d Weor-Ovt Discount Allowonce . a ro, 

SIZE 

6 .00/1 3 
6 ,SO/ 13 
7.00/13 
6 ,45/14 
6 .95 /1 4 
7.35/1 4 
7 ,75 11 4 
8 .25 /14• 
8.55114 
8,85 /1 4 
6 .85 11 5 
7 ,35/15 

ALSO 
FITS-

678 /1 3 
C76 /13 
678 /1 4 
078 /1 4 
E78 /1 4 
F78/14 
G78 /1 4 
H7Jl / 14 

(W hite Polyesti:,, only) 

7.75/15 F78/15 
8 .25 / 15 G18 /I S 

8 .55/15 tl78/1 s 
9 .00/15 Whilo J78/ 15 

llt Ai:"-WAU /Wl\,t-oU$ 1 SO • • hoj 

Foc to ry Door A lter D1icount 
Prictt foch for Cash 

15 .9 5 
17.25 
16.95 
16.99 
17,95 
18.70 
19.75 

21.60 
23 .70 
27.95 
17.85 
18,7 5 
19.98 
21.75 
23.70 
27.JO 

15. IS 
16.39 
18.00 
16. 14 
17.05 
17 ,77 
18.76 
20,52 
22.52 
26.55 
16,96 
17.81 
18,98 
20.66 
22,52 
25.94 

WINTER EXPRESS-5-YR. ROAD-HAZARD INSURED 

30.MONTH, 30% Pro•rated 'Wear-Out' 
Discount Allowance-

sEE CATALOGUE FOR FULL PARTICULARS 

• Winter Tire stocks nia,· be limited in some Cana
dian T ire $ tore:-;, !l ieus~ a lh'>w 10 c.fays for delivery. 

• Studs a\'ailahlc 1cx1ra ) for Winter Express a nd 
Hiw:•Y flywa \' tire, (hclow) for use where legal. 

MOUNT YOUR SNOW.TIRES on 

Extra Wheels 
PO PUtAR 8 88 
CARS lmo,1 • 15 79 
including VW'sj to •EACH 

Dllil·t t:hangc Lircs- change wheels! Re
peated moun ting an<l !,k•nH)lln ting is the 
primary caus.;- o f tire-bead damage. Mount 
rnur ·s nows· on Canadian Tire wheels- top 
quality comparahlc w original equipment. 
And you' re ready 10 go in minutes- with 
an easy change of wheels! 

W. P. HENOPHY LIMITED - -WILLIAMSBURG 
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